April 8, 1930.

F. B. Lindertn, B aq. ,
514 Rest 87th Street,
Near York City.

I sure appreciate your kind offer to help me.
I knew nobody could get the facts from the Grows as you can, a nd I
count on you to try when you get home again in June. I am going up
to iota and then to Canada to interview same old-timers among the
tribes who had contact with him during his ile,there(187?-81) * and
if I have time way drive by and see you. But 1 hope You will not
wait for that, but got what you

can. One thing ,hi c you ought to

get which I can't well get from the bioux stories f defeats and
failures of Sitting Bull and his baste •in war. I have already spent
some years on this project, and have pretty well verified and dug up
Sitting hull's war record on the successful side. But you know Indiana
don't have such to say of their f'a. lures, aid you can help me a heap
Just there, I am Sure:. Of course, I would like to get the p1ace and
of the fights
timeas elect as possible, so as to check one record against the other.
of more then forty encounters in which he
I have already got the story
took .part: contrary to the general opinion, he was a brave man, and a
war-chief of his tribe. iiis relatives and zee ers of his Society all
Say he was not a medicine mein at all; so much for propagandal:

Anything the Crowe have to say about Sitting hull, his fights, his
peace councils and talks, and especially any anecdotes they recall about
the men himself gill be mighty welcome. I'll gladly give you credit for
your help. And I'll be happy to provide a feast on a moderate scale for

